IFC Community Wraps Up

Successful Recruitment

IFC chapters welcomed over 80 new members

After nearly two weeks of individual chapter recruitment events, voting, and Effectively Developing Greeks, our IFC community celebrated the end to another successful Recruitment period. Bid Day, having taken place on Friday, September 12, was a celebration of over 80 Potential New Members receiving bids to our 12 IFC fraternities. Congratulations to all of our New Members! Freshmen should be aware that next semester, you will now be eligible to receive a bid from one of our fraternities.

That is, of course, if you meet the necessary requirements for recruitment as listed below:

- 2.5 GPA with a minimum of 12 Baylor credit hours
- Must be a full-time student in Spring 2015 (enrolled in at least 12 Baylor credit hours)

Transfers and upperclassmen students are held to the same standards as the Fall semester. Please reference Baylor.edu/GreekLife for specific requirements pertaining to your classification.

Thank you to everyone who participated in Fall Recruitment!
Traditions Rally, Spaghetti Not-So-Formal, and Dating Doctor

Chapters host events to benefit philanthropies, bring campus together

1. Traditions Rally – Bart Crow Band concert
   Sponsored by Delta Tau Delta and supported by IFC, the annual Traditions Rally concert took place at the all-new McLane Stadium. The event attracted thousands of Baylor students to the IFC tailgate and Bart Crow Band concert. Congratulations and well done to Delta Tau Delta on a great event!

2. Spaghetti Not-So-Formal
   Spaghetti Not-So-Formal is a jointly hosted philanthropy event between Alpha Tau Omega and Kappa Kappa Gamma benefiting Reading is Fundamental (RIF), the national philanthropy of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Sponsored by The Olive Branch, the event had a great turnout and raised over $6,500 for RIF.

3. The Dating Doctor
   Each year, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha Chi Omega bring the real life Hitch to campus for their event “The Dating Doctor”. Taking place on Fountain Mall and free to the public, David Coleman provides his hilarious take on relationships.

This Week

Kappa Sigma, along with Kappa Alpha Theta, the Association of Black Students, and the Baylor Activities Council, hosted their annual Fish Fry Carnival. The event took place on Fountain Mall on Thursday, October 2nd at 6:00pm.
Phi Delta Theta and Pi Beta Phi team up for new All-University philanthropy event

Monday’s event to raise money, awareness for Special Olympics

This Monday, October 6th, Phi Delta Theta and Pi Beta Phi will host the 1st ever Phi’s for Philanthropy All-University Tailgate. For $5, attendees will enjoy a tailgate on Fountain Mall and have the opportunity to meet some young Special Olympians. Shirts are on sale now and all proceeds benefit the Special Olympics.

Connect with IFC

Facebook.com/BaylorIFC
@BaylorIFC
@IFCBaylor

Events on the Calendar

Fish Fry: Thursday, October 2nd – Fountain Mall

Phi’s for Philanthropy All-University Tailgate: Monday, October 6th – Fountain Mall

Fright Night: Wednesday, October 22nd – Friday 24th – Fountain Mall

Steppin’ Out: Saturday, November 8th – Various Waco locations

Miss Phi I A Pageant: Sunday, November 9th – Waco Hall

IFC Showcase: Tuesday, November 11th – Barfield Drawing Room

Bed Races: Friday, November 21st – 5th Street & Fountain Mall

No Shave November: Events throughout November

Suggestions on what should be in the next IFC newsletter?
Contact: IFC@baylor.edu